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Local Prevention Groups Agree with Attorney General on
Proposed Flawed Constitutional Amendment
SAINT PETERSBURG, FL (October 24, 2013) – Calvina Fay, Executive Director of
both Drug Free America Foundation and Save Our Society From Drugs, commented
today on Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi’s opinion on trial lawyer John Morgan’s
proposed constitutional amendment that seeks to legalize marijuana under the guise of
medicine.
“It is abundantly apparent that this group led by Mr. Morgan seeks to do exactly what has
been done in some of the other states – confuse the voters and dupe them into voting for
drug legalization under the guise of compassion,” stated Fay.
“Whether one believes marijuana is medicine, is not the issue. The real issue here is that
this proposed amendment is extremely flawed and wide open to significant abuses. It has
so many loopholes, you could drive a Mack truck through it! It is a dangerous proposal
on all fronts. It makes a mockery out of our nation’s process for determining safe and
effective medications, as well as endangers our state constitution. Our constitution
should be protected and not sold to special interests who think that they can purchase
changes in it that are not in the best interest of the rest of us,” Fay continued.
“Drug Free America Foundation and Save Our Society From Drugs are proud to stand in
agreement with Attorney General Pam Bondi's opinion,” Fay concluded.
If you would like to set up an interview about this issue with Calvina Fay, or other policy
experts, please contact Lana Beck at (727) 828-0211 or (727) 403-7571.
Drug Free America Foundation, Inc. is a national and international drug policy
organization promoting effective, sound drug policies, education and prevention.
www.dfaf.org.
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